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ABOUT AAMRI 

AAMRI is the peak body representing medical research institutes (MRIs) across Australia. Our 45 

member organisations are internationally recognised leaders in health and medical research, 

collectively representing over 10,000 staff and students and an annual turnover of more than $1 

billion. The majority of our members are ‘independent’ MRIs, that is, independent mission-driven 

charities affiliated with universities and co-located with hospitals and healthcare providers. Our 

members undertake research into a wide variety of diseases and human health conditions, helping 

drive innovation in healthcare.  

Australia is widely acknowledged to have an international competitive strength in health and medical 

research, and in the biotechnology and medicines industry this research underpins. The 2014 

Worldview Scorecard ranked Australia #4 in biotechnology in the world, and the Organisation for 

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) ranks Australia in the top six countries in the world 

in its ‘technology advantage index’ for bio- and nano-tech. The biotechnology sector also accounts for 

9 per cent of Australia’s patent applications, while our pharmaceutical industry is the nation’s most 

valuable high technology export industry, with annual exports of $4 billion. 
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AUSTRALIA’S INNOVATION SYSTEM 

Strengths  

 A strong history of globally recognised research breakthroughs 

 A highly educated population and research workforce  

 World-class research-intensive universities and research institutions 

 World-class research infrastructure and platform technologies 

 Strong record in knowledge-intensive services 

Weaknesses  

 Lack of scale in research, innovative industries, venture capital, philanthropy and markets compared 

with other developed nations 

 The research career structure is fraught with poor job security  

 Lack of research-industry links compared with other OECD countries  

 Underperformance in patent intensity and medium-high technology industries compared with other 

OECD countries  

Key challenges for government 

 The need for a long-term, whole-of-government, whole-of-industry vision and strategy for 

Australian research and innovation, including all parts of the ecosystem—state/territory and 

Commonwealth governments, non-government organisations, universities, healthcare providers, 

industry, philanthropy, venture capital and the community—aligned with national and industry 

priorities and strengths, and supported by a fair and agile governance and regulatory framework 

 Support for fundamental and applied research based on competitive research strengths, 

while building capacity and driving private investment in research that supports national 

priorities and industry strengths 

 A balanced investment in research that underpins stable, balanced growth in skilled 

individuals, research projects, and research facilities, while addressing market failures that 

prevent translation of discoveries to a stage where there is private sector interest  

 Providing an innovation framework that attracts, supports and retains the best 

researchers, medical practitioners, inventors, entrepreneurs and innovative companies to 

drive a vibrant, internationally-competitive and knowledge-intensive research and industry sector 

 Maximising collaboration and linkages between research organisations, industry, 

healthcare providers and the community to ensure research is informed by industry and 

consumer need, while industry is underpinned by a strongly-performing research sector 

 Attracting and leveraging philanthropic, venture capital and industry sector funding for 

research and innovation 
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PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS  

In developing a whole-of-government innovation strategy, AAMRI 

recommends addressing the following priority areas for the research sector…  

1. FUND THE FULL COSTS OF RESEARCH 

Insufficient and inequitable funding for the ‘indirect’ costs of research is a major issue affecting the 

productivity of Australia’s research sector, and the number one issue affecting the productivity and 

viability of Australia’s medical research institutes.  

The costs of research have historically been divided into categories of ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’ costs, 

although the distinction in many instances is quite arbitrary and funding for both is absolutely 

necessary. Direct costs—funded by competitive government grants—are those costs that can be 

allocated to a single research project, including researchers’ salaries and research consumable items. 

The indirect costs of research (also called ‘overheads’, or sometimes misleadingly ‘infrastructure 

costs’) include costs that cannot be attributed to an individual project, such as electricity, building 

maintenance costs, computers and IT services, laboratory equipment, administration staff, research 

ethics approvals, research governance, intellectual property protection, and other administration costs. 

The indirect costs of research are often overlooked, but are significant and integral to successful 

research, and are estimated at 60 cents per dollar of research grant.
1
   

Unlike many other Western nations, the Australian Government does not fully fund the indirect 

costs of research for the competitive grants it awards. The partial funding for the indirect costs of 

research is covered by no less than five different Commonwealth schemes, each with different funding 

formulae and eligibility restrictions, and administered by multiple government agencies, with final 

funding rates depending on the type of research organisation (university, medical research institute or 

hospital) receiving funds (see Appendix 1). As a result, hospitals get no funding for the indirect costs 

of research for competitive Australian Government grants their researchers have secured, medical 

research institutes receive 20 cents per National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 

grant they receive, and universities are estimated to receive between 40-50 cents in discretionary 

funds per competitive funding received. A range of state-based schemes for medical research 

institutes adds to the complexity and variability of funding for indirect research costs.  

This system not only entrenches inequity, it presents unwelcome and distracting challenges 

for research organisations in patching together funding support for the indirect costs of 

research. It also wastes the time and money of government and research organisations, drives 

research out of our hospitals, encourages gaming of the system, and stifles collaboration between 

different entity types. Ultimately, this impinges on the research sector’s ability to deliver outcomes.  

 

AAMRI recommends that funding for the ‘indirect’ costs of research be included with funding 

for ‘direct’ research costs in all competitive Commonwealth grants, at a rate of 60 cents per $1 of 

competitive research grant direct cost funding for all research organisations. 

 

                                                      

1
 L.E.K. Consulting (2009) Costing Medical Research to Reform Health Outcomes, prepared for the Association of Australian 

Medical Research Institutes, Sydney. 
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2. STREAMLINE AND OPEN UP GOVERNMENT FUNDING FOR RESEARCH 

The Government—through smarter, streamlined funding mechanisms—has the opportunity to drive 

productivity, leverage private sector investment, and support more innovative, collaborative programs 

of research. 

Providing many short-term, low quanta grants for individual research projects, rather than 

fewer longer-term grants for research programs and teams, means that researchers spend up 

to a third of their time on administration, applying for and peer reviewing grants for which there is a 

less than 20 per cent success rate. For NHMRC Project Grants alone (worth around $450 million per 

annum), the opportunity cost of this is estimated at $66 million per annum.
2
 Short-term funding also 

undermines job security for researchers in an already highly competitive sector, and places significant 

strain on government agencies such as the NHMRC and Australian Research Council (ARC), which 

must administer the high volume of short-term project grant applications.  

Adding to the administrative burden for researchers is the fact that the two major 

Commonwealth Government agencies that fund research have completely different grant 

management systems, software frameworks and processes. While the ARC and NHMRC have 

distinct roles to play in the type of research they support, their systems for grant applications and 

management are accessed by the same research organisations, administrative staff and researchers.  

Finally, while NHMRC grants are open to researchers at a range of accredited organisations 

undertaking relevant research (including universities, medical research institutes and 

hospitals), the ARC does not support open and competitive access to Commonwealth grant 

funds across the research sector.  In particular, the ARC excludes many of Australia’s leading 

biomedical researchers employed at independent medical research institutes. These researchers have 

considerable expertise in research areas of fundamental endeavour, such as structural biology, 

computational and statistical research, and stem cell and regeneration research, all of which fall under 

the purview of the ARC, and as such are not eligible for NHMRC funding. These restrictions 

compromise the ARC’s mission to fund research based on scientific merit, encourage gaming of the 

system, and stifle collaboration.  

 

AAMRI recommends streamlining Commonwealth Government funding schemes and providing 

5-year research grants to vastly improve research productivity, boost job security, and attract the 

best and brightest minds to Australia. In the case of the NHMRC, we recommend rationalising the 

many NHMRC grant schemes for projects and fellowships into larger 5-year grants that fund teams of 

researchers to undertake programs of research, including the salary of the principal investigator, 

research staff salaries and project costs. 

We also recommend the sharing of ARC and NHMRC platform technologies and processes 

such as grant application systems and templates. 

Finally, we recommend that the ARC revises its schedule of eligible organisations to include 

NHMRC-accredited organisations, so to give equitable and open access to all researchers. 

  

                                                      

2
 Herbert, D, Barnett, A, Clarke, P and Graves, N (2013) On the time spent preparing grant proposals: an observational study of 

Australian researchers. BMJ Open 3(5): e002800. 
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3. ATTRACT AND RETAIN THE BEST MINDS  

Workforce and career issues are recognised as a primary strategic challenge for Australian research. 

Research is a knowledge-intensive industry, and as such, its success is fundamentally dependent on 

attracting and retaining the best minds.  

Australia must address research career issues if it is to prevent the loss of our nation’s 

greatest minds overseas where there are more attractive employment conditions, let alone 

attract the best international minds to our shores. Key issues for the research workforce include 

poor career structure, lack of employment security, lack of gender equity in senior roles, inability to 

attract medical practitioners to research, and failure of training to provide the requisite grounding in the 

skills necessary to secure funding and translate research findings.  

Recommendations throughout this submission will go some way to attracting and retaining the 

best minds to the Australian innovation sector. For example, the full funding of research by 

Commonwealth Government grants will help the sector to leverage more philanthropic donations to 

support researchers on innovative projects that might not be competitive for government funding. 

Longer-term grants will also provide much needed career stability and facilitate career progression. 

However, much more progress can be made through government and institutional policies in 

providing researchers with the full spectrum of skills required to secure research funding and translate 

research findings into new innovations. Funding agency and institutional success measures also need 

to take better account of (and encourage) non-traditional career trajectories and industry experience. 

There is also a long way to go in better supporting researchers who have breaks from the research 

sector for family or other reasons.  

Another key issue in the health and medical research sector is the inability to attract sufficient 

medical practitioners to undertake research. In order to embed research and innovation in the 

health care system, Australia needs to increase the level of research being undertaken by medical 

practitioners. However, the lack of time and the comparatively poor remuneration levels mean that 

many medical practitioners simply cannot undertake any level of research. 

Finally, while the salary levels of researchers have improved over the past decade, there is a 

disconnect between the level of funding Commonwealth Government agencies provide for 

researchers’ salaries (through Personnel Salary Packages) and what researchers are actually paid. 

This creates a burden on research organisations in retaining staff, even when these staff have been 

successful in obtaining competitive grant funding. 

 

AAMRI recommends the establishment of schemes at Commonwealth and institutional levels 

to assist people to re-enter the highly competitive research workforce (e.g. after parental leave 

or a period in industry or another sector), and the provision of clearer guidelines for NHMRC and ARC 

grant panel members about assessing the research output of people who have had non-traditional 

career trajectories or a break from the research workforce.  

We also recommend an increase in the number of NHMRC fellowships/grants for medical 

practitioners to ‘buy back’ some of their clinical time to undertake research. 

Finally, we recommend that the NHMRC and ARC revise funding levels for researcher 

Personnel Salary Packages to be commensurate with industry salary standards.  
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4. FUND SPECIALIST, LARGE-SCALE RESEARCH FACILITIES  

The lack of a carefully planned, long-term investment strategy for specialist, large-scale research 

facilities means that existing critical facilities are under serious threat of closure and the future of 

Australia’s research sector is at risk.  

Already, under-resourced facilities are not running at their full potential, are at risk of not 

keeping pace with technological advances, and are losing highly expert personnel (often 

attracted from overseas) whose job security is uncertain. The inability of these facilities, which 

represent major Commonwealth Government investments, to run at their full potential is an enormous 

waste of tax payer funds. 

There is also a need to invest in new large-scale research facilities if Australia’s research sector 

is to keep pace with advances in technology and remain internationally competitive. 

Previous investment schemes for major national research facilities, such as the National Collaborative 

Research Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS, $542 million over 4 years, 2004/05 – 2010/11) and the 

Super Science Initiative ($901 million over 4 years, 2009-2013), invested in the construction and 

resourcing of state-of-the-art specialist facilities critical for Australian research to remain internationally 

competitive. These facilities included, among others, the Australian Synchrotron, the Australian 

National Imaging Facility and Bioplatforms Australia. Used by Australian and international researchers 

from government, industry, hospitals and academia, these facilities are of a scale not achievable by 

individual research organisations, and successfully promote research collaboration and leverage 

investment from state and international counterparts.  

However, these funding schemes have since expired, and there is currently no long-term investment 

strategy to maintain existing research facilities or build other critical research infrastructure. As a 

temporary, emergency measure, the previous government committed $185.9 million over two years in 

the 2013-14 budget to ensure existing major research facilities continue to function.  

 

AAMRI recommends that the Commonwealth Government replace terminating short-term 

research infrastructure schemes with a 10-year investment strategy for specialist, large-scale 

research facilities, including: 

 a commitment equivalent to Commonwealth funding for research infrastructure over the past 

decade (ca. $150-200 million per annum), indexed for inflation; 

 funding for the maintenance and upgrade of existing specialist research facilities to ensure they 

keep pace with advances in technology; 

 funding for new collaborative research facilities deemed in the national interest; 

 funding towards facility operational costs (including specialist personnel) along the lines of the 

very effective NCRIS program, resulting in superior service delivery and research outcomes; and 

 other positive features of the NCRIS program identified in the 2010 NCRIS Evaluation Report, 

such as support for collaborative facilities and leveraging of co-investment. 
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5. BUILD GLOBALLY COMPETITIVE HUBS OF INNOVATION 

In order to compete on the world stage, not just in terms of output, but in terms of attracting 

philanthropic and private investment and international collaborations, Australia must establish and 

support campuses and organisations that are genuinely world class in scale and quality.  

Iconic hubs of research and innovation act as beacons to the rest of the world to attract the 

best researchers, innovative companies, and private and philanthropic investment, while the 

concentration of research and knowledge-intensive industries nurtures cross-institutional collaboration 

and innovation.  

In the health care space, there has been a global trend towards precincts of hospitals, linked 

with universities, medical research institutions and tech transfer organisations to drive 

innovation in health care and improve patient outcomes. The Texas Medical Center—the largest 

medical complex in the world, with 21 hospitals, eight research institutions and two universities—is 

one such example. In Australia, the Parkville precinct in Melbourne and the South Australian Health 

and Medical Research Institute are just two of several examples of health and medical research 

precincts of scale, bringing together hospitals, medical research institutes and universities. The text 

box over page summarises what AAMRI believes to be key characteristics for a successful health and 

medical research precinct or ‘Integrated Health Research Centre’. 

The Commonwealth Government has the opportunity to facilitate the development of iconic 

hubs or precincts of research and innovation by providing funding on a competitive basis to a 

limited number of high-performing precincts of scale to support collaborative activities, shared 

infrastructure and the translation of research into new products and services through partnerships 

within the precinct.  

In the health and medical research space, the 2013 Commonwealth Government-commissioned 

Strategic Review of Health and Medical Research (termed the McKeon review) recommended 

financial support to develop 10-20 ‘Integrated Health Research Centres’ across Australia. 

Several state/territory governments already use funding and policy levers to support integration of 

research and health service delivery into precincts. The recently-announced NHMRC Advanced 

Health Research and Translation Centre initiative is also a step in the right direction, recognising 

hospital-based precincts that excel in research and the translation of evidence into excellent patient 

care. However, there is currently no funding attached to the NHMRC initiative.  

 

We recommend that funding for collaborative activities, infrastructure or tech transfer services 

be included in the NHMRC Advanced Health Research and Translation Centre initiative in the 

future. 

 

  

http://www.texasmedicalcenter.org/about/
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Establishing successful Integrated Health Research Centres (IHRCs): 

 IHRCs are hubs consisting of a teaching hospital, university, medical research 
institute(s) and industry partners, successfully integrated to foster innovation, attract foreign 
investment, aggregate commercialisation expertise, and drive translation of research into 
healthcare delivery; 

 IHRCs should be health driven, with improving patient care at the centre of the model; 

 IHRCs should encourage and build on existing successful governance structures in 
geographically co-located organisations that foster discovery and translation of research; 

 Cumbersome aggregations of geographically separated research campuses with multiple layers 
of bureaucracy do not provide additional value over the sum of the component partners; 

 Key to the success of IHRCs is an equitable partnership between universities, medical 
research institutes and teaching hospitals, with no artificial driver from any one partner, in order 
to leverage maximum value for both discovery and translation into the health system; 

 It is essential that medical research institutes continue to be strongly linked with 
teaching hospitals (so that the benefit of translation can be achieved) and also to 
universities (for collaborative research and training), but retain their identity and agility (low 

ratios of administrative to research staff, mission driven, simple governance structures); 

 Local health districts / teaching hospitals should be empowered to develop health 
services & public health research and interface this with the rest of the translational research 
effort within the IHRC in order to impact on evidence-based health care delivery; 

 Appointments across institutional boundaries should be encouraged to engender 
collaboration; 

 Governance structures should enhance discovery research and translation; foster 
collaboration and shared use of core resources; serve as fertile training grounds for post-
graduate students; and provide an efficient node for technology transfer; 

 Drivers are needed to ensure that translation from discovery to clinical research (and 
back) and from clinical research through to efficient health delivery is enhanced; e.g. 
offering small grants within the framework of the IHRC to facilitate translation or US National 
Institutes of Health-style Requests for Applications (RFAs) for translational research; 

 The ability of IHRC partners to collaborate in equitable partnerships will be dependent on 
equality in funding, particularly for the indirect costs of research; 

 Any allocation of new funding to an AHSC should be based on the capacity to show 
significant current and past collaborative outcomes; 

 Ongoing funding and/or accreditation should be based on broad measures of success, 
including: 

 knowledge creation (publications, conference papers, etc.); 

 inputs to research (grants of all kinds: peer reviewed, charities, foundation, students);  

 translational outcomes (commercialisation, clinical and public health outcomes, policy 

adoption, clinical protocol formation and adoption). 
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6. SUPPORT THE COMMERCIAL TRANSLATION OF RESEARCH 

While Australia has a strong research record by OECD standards, we are well below many other 

OECD countries in translating research into commercially viable products and services. This 

represents thousands of wasted opportunities each year, reducing the potential economic, financial, 

health and community benefits of the Commonwealth Government’s investment in research. 

AAMRI sees the Commonwealth Government having a clear role in facilitating the commercial 

translation of research by: 

a) closing existing funding gaps in the commercialisation pipeline between academically-

motivated discovery research on one end, and investor interest in commercially-relevant 

intellectual property (IP) on the other; 

b) providing a favourable regulatory environment that encourages commercial investment in 

research; and 

c) ensuring innovation policy and funding programs drive re-alignment between the 

commercial and academic paradigms of decision making and professional recognition. 

6.a. Closing funding gaps in the commercialisation pipeline 

Government financial support should be targeted to de-risk key areas of market failure in the 

commercialisation pathway. This will improve the rate and quality of the commercialisation ‘deal 

flow’ while avoiding having to pick winners.  

As outlined in AAMRI’s submission on research commercialisation to the McKeon review, 

previous commercialisation programs have not been adequate in addressing what has 

generally been termed ‘the valley of death’, i.e. a lack of investment, be it public or private, to 

transform research discoveries into transformational investment opportunities. R&D Syndicates, 

Factor F, the Pharmaceutical Industry Investment Program (PIIP), Commercialisation Australia, the 

R&D Tax Incentive, NHMRC Development Grants, and the ongoing CRC program have all contributed 

to industry innovation, but have not sufficiently addressed the ‘valley of death’.   

The lack of stable, long-term initiatives to support the commercialisation of research has also 

significantly hampered innovation in Australia. Commonwealth Government programs in the 

innovation space have had a history of being chopped and changed at extremely short notice. The 

sudden axing of the Commercial Ready program in 2008, and the more recent termination of 

Commercialisation Australia without notice are cases in point. This lack of stability is a disincentive to 

private sector investment in Australian research and commercialisation. 

It is also essential that the greatest flexibility possible be incorporated into Commonwealth 

Government funding programs to assist commercialisation. This is particularly important for 

health innovations, the commercialisation of which faces greater risk profiles, costs and timeframes 

than other sectors. In the past, many government programs supporting commercialisation have been 

of insufficient scale, too prescriptive, and unresponsive to the longer timeframes and unique 

requirements to support publicly-funded medical research discoveries reaching clinical utility. 

  

http://aamri.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/aamri_submission_enhancing_commercialisation.pdf
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Proof-of-concept funding 

An early step in research commercialisation is building compelling proof-of-concept data for 

the commercial translation of an idea or discovery. Often what is required is a pivotal 

demonstration of the product concept in a well-accepted animal model. This ‘fail early, fail cheap’ 

represents an important triage to significantly reduce the risk of subsequent commercialisation stages. 

A significant funding gap for proof-of-concept research and early-stage protection of ensuing 

IP prevents potentially valuable discoveries from making it out of research labs and into the 

market place. While NHMRC Development Grants support proof-of-concept research, this scheme 

represents less than one per cent of total NHMRC funding. The NHMRC and ARC also forbid grant 

funds from being used to protect IP. The result is that most research organisations are unable to 

adequately test the commercial viability of their work and protect potentially valuable IP.  

There is also an issue with the flexibility of NHMRC Development Grants and ARC Linkage 

Grants. Both granting schemes require an industry partner to participate in the grant project, creating 

a circular logic and potentially causing problems for later commercialisation activities. As proof-of-

concept data is a body of work that demonstrates the attractiveness of taking an innovative idea into 

commercial development, having to find an industry partner in the very early stage of the project 

means that research organisations are forced into ‘marriages of convenience’ and may have to give 

away their IP (often to small local companies) before they are able to truly test their concept on the 

international market.  

The usefulness of the NHMRC Development Grant scheme is also diminished by only having a 

single round per year and the long turnaround between application and funding. The nature of 

commercialisation and industry involvement means that quick turnaround of funding is crucial. 

 

We recommend that the requirement to have an industry partner for NHMRC Development 

Grants and ARC Linkage Grants be replaced with a broader requirement to have a 

demonstrated market need. This could be in the form of a market assessment, a cost-benefit 

analysis or an industry partner. This will assist Australian researchers to be in a stronger position 

when attempting to commercialise their discoveries in an international market.   

We also recommend that NHMRC Development Grants be offered on a rolling basis (or at least 

2-3 times per year) with a quick turnaround. 

Finally, AAMRI recommends an increase in funding for proof-of-concept research and the 

ability to use grant funds for early-stage IP protection. We suggest that funding for proof-of-

concept research also be provided to research precincts. This funding could potentially form part 

of the ‘Integrated Health Research Centres’ or ‘Innovative Hubs’ initiative recommended earlier, with 

precinct funding specifically earmarked for use in research commercialisation activities. Allowing 

independent commercialisation hubs to make localised funding decisions would capitalise on local 

knowledge of constituent research organisations’ strengths, exploit commercialisation expertise, and 

provide economies of scale efficiencies to funding administration. The funding could be used to build a 

critical mass of commercialisation knowledge and expertise at each hub, and to fund early-stage 

projects. These could be modeled on the successful Medical Research Commercialisation Fund and 

UniQuest, which provide seed and venture capital funding to large constituencies of member research 

organisations to support commercialisation of medical innovations, and have the expertise and 

successful governance structures in place to administer new proof-of-concept funding.  
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Pre-seed and seed funding 

A lack of access to venture capital is a critical issue for Australian innovation. There is an 

opportunity for the Commonwealth Government to assist in attracting venture capital investments to 

Australia.  

 

One way of supporting access to venture capital is by supporting organisations (such as the 

Medical Research Commercialisation Fund and Uniseed) with a proven track record in 

attracting national and international third party investment by aggregating ideas and ‘deal flow’ 

into large enough catchments to become noticeable to external venture capital.  

There is also an opportunity to support research organisations to access existing expertise or 

venture capital funds, for example, by providing funding to purchase membership in venture capital 

funds (such as the Medical Research Commercialisation Fund), or to purchase other consultation 

advice and representation.  

 

6.b. Providing a favourable regulatory environment 

The Commonwealth Government has an important role to play in removing unnecessary 

regulatory barriers to commercial translation and creating a favourable tax environment for 

investment in research and its commercialisation. The R&D Tax Incentive and modifications to 

this scheme in support of small and medium businesses, for example, are an extremely important 

initiative in this regard.  

However, there are several inefficiencies and regulatory burdens reducing the attractiveness of 

Australian research as a commercial investment opportunity. An example in the health space is 

the inefficient and unharmonised human ethics approval processes for multi-site clinical trials, 

resulting in extensive delays and reducing Australia’s international competitive edge in clinical trials.  

 

We strongly recommend that the streamlining of clinical trials approval processes be a priority 

for the Commonwealth and state/territory governments. 

Preferential tax treatments to encourage commercialisation are another effective means to 

support innovation without having to ‘pick winners’. Examples include allowing academic 

inventors to receive shares in a start-up company without crystallising a tax liability until they sell the 

shares (at which point they have the money to pay the tax). Another example is an initiative in 

Singapore, where re-investing the profit from a biotech venture into another biotech venture prevents 

the requirement to pay tax on the profit. 
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6.c. Re-aligning commercial and academic paradigms 

Involvement in the commercialisation of research is neither encouraged nor supported in the 

professional recognition and advancement processes within which academic researchers 

work. The peer review system of Commonwealth grant and fellowship criteria also has no agreed 

metrics with which to weigh up and evaluate one scientist's publication success with another's 

commercial success (e.g. patents granted, commercial revenue raised, etc.). Academic promotion and 

the award of grant or fellowship funding are almost exclusively based on publication record and 

related traditional academic metrics. Consequently, spending time away from competitive grant-

funded research in a commercial organisation can be fatal to a researcher’s career if she or he returns 

to an academic institution.  

There is also a limited opportunity for professional linkages between the academic and 

industry sectors, so the cultures remain separate. In 2013, the NHMRC awarded just two Industry 

Career Development Fellowships (allowing researchers to spend one to two years in an industry 

placement), and no equivalent schemes exist for early career researchers or PhD students. This is in 

stark contrast to several other countries, where all PhD candidates spend time in a commercial 

laboratory. 

 

AAMRI recommends that appropriate metrics of commercialisation success be included in all 

NHMRC and ARC grant and fellowship schemes and that these be weighted in congruence with 

traditional academic metrics and be acted on by including commercial experience in all grant and 

fellowship panels.  

AAMRI also recommends that research organisations be required to include a 

commercialisation component in their PhD programs. Professional development programs for 

early post-doctoral researchers should also be encouraged or subsidised. 
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Association of Australian Medical Research Institutes (AAMRI) 

AAMRI is the peak body for Australia’s independent medical research institutes. Our 41 
member organisations, along with universities and hospitals, receive funding from the 
Australian Government and other sources to carry out medical research to improve health 
service delivery and health outcomes. Collectively, our members have a research income of 
over $700 million and account for over 10,000 staff and students.  
 

 
      

 
          

 
   

              

 
 

 
 

 
          

 
       

             

            
      

    
          

  

 
            

                 
 

Definitions 

Medical Research Institutes (MRIs) – Charitable institutions that undertake health and 
medical research; MRIs are located on hospital campuses and are closely affiliated with 
hospitals and/or universities, but are independent legal entities. 

Direct costs of research – Those costs that can be attributed to an individual research 
project, including researchers’ salaries and research materials; Commonwealth Government 
research grants fund the direct costs of research. 

Indirect costs of research – Those costs that cannot be attributed to an individual research 
project, but are incurred by an institution to provide the platform technology and services 
required to deliver a program of research (e.g.  laboratory equipment, IT, overheads, building 
maintenance, HR and finance, research ethics approvals, etc.).   

Administering institute – The institution that administers a research grant (i.e. is responsible 
for financial administration and reporting). Generally, this is the university, medical research 
institute or hospital that employs the chief investigator of a research grant.  
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Summary 

Issue 

Commonwealth Government funding for the ‘indirect costs’ of research is inefficient, 
inequitable and burdened with red tape. The product of historically adding new schemes 
to fill funding gaps, the current labyrinth of schemes for the indirect costs of research 
across multiple Commonwealth Government departments (and, in some cases, state 
governments) wastes money and time, while inequitable funding and restrictions on 
transferring funds encourages gaming of the system. 

Impact 

Funding for the indirect costs of research is the number one issue affecting the 
productivity of the medical research institute sector and its ability to deliver outputs that 
improve the productivity of the health care sector, and improve health outcomes and 
consequently labour participation and productivity.  

Relevance to National Commission of Audit Terms of Reference 

 Split of roles and responsibilities across departments and governments 

 Efficiency of government programs 

 Ensuring tax payers’ money is allocated as intended 

 Productivity of the government and the research & health sectors  

Relevant Commonwealth Government agencies 

Whole of Government (i.e. all departments with grants on the Australian Competitive 
Grants Register), particularly the Department of Health, National Health and Medical 
Research Council, Department of Education, and Australian Research Council. 

Opportunity 

1. Streamlining the labyrinth of Commonwealth Government schemes for the indirect 
costs of research across multiple government agencies, such that the indirect costs of 
research are simply linked at a fixed rate to research grants would: 

 Reduce the administrative burden on the government and research sector of the 
myriad of funding schemes, each with different, often complicated funding formula   

 Overcome the split of roles and responsibilities across Commonwealth Government 
agencies that engender inconsistencies and inefficiencies in funding 

 Prevent gaming of a clunky, inequitable system, and the inefficiencies this creates. 

2. Removing unnecessary restrictions on the sharing of funding for the indirect costs of 
research between research organisations (e.g. for collaborative projects) would: 

 Simplify collaboration between research organisations 

 Ensure that taxpayers’ money for research is allocated and controlled as intended 
by the organisation carrying out the research 

 Improve the productivity of the research sector by reducing the amount of time 
spent overcoming unnecessary restrictions and complicated funding arrangements. 
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Explanation of issue 

Current system 

The medical research sector consists of three major players: hospitals, universities and 
medical research institutes. Medical research institutes receive around 28 per cent of the 
funding provided by the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC, the 
Commonwealth Government agency primarily responsible for funding medical research) and 
account for around 50 per cent of outputs from this funding (based on publication output 
and impact metrics). Medical research institutes, based at hospital campuses, play a unique 
role in the Australian medical research sector, helping embed research and innovation in the 
health system for improved services and health outcomes. Being mission-based charities 
with the principle focus to improve health outcomes through research and its translation, 
medical research institutes also attract significant philanthropy to the sector. Their board-
based organisational structures mean they have the agility and flexibility to steer their 
research program to focus on emerging health challenges.  
 
Research grants awarded to medical research institutes, universities and hospitals by the 
NHMRC and other Commonwealth Government agencies (see Australian Competitive Grants 
Register, ACGR) cover only the ‘direct costs’ of carrying out the research project (e.g. salaries 
of research staff and costs of materials to carry out experiments). Grants specifically exclude 
the costs incurred by institutions to provide the platform technology and services required 
to deliver the program of work (e.g. laboratory equipment, IT, overheads, building 
maintenance, human resources and finance, research ethics approvals, etc.).  These costs 
are referred to as ‘indirect costs’ and are estimated in Australia and internationally to be 60 
cents per ‘direct cost’ grant dollar. 

 
The indirect costs of research are (partially) funded through a range of programs across the 
Department of Education1 and NHMRC, and, in some cases, state governments. Depending 
on the type of institution (i.e. university, medical research institute or hospital) that employs 
the chief investigator of a research grant, the institution will receive funding for the indirect 
costs of research at a different rate from a different range of schemes with different funding 
formulae and administered by different government departments (Figure 1).  

 
Complicating things further, grants almost always have multiple investigators involved. 
Where these investigators are from different institutions, the institution of the chief 
investigator generally administers the grant, and a Multi-Institutional Agreement sets out 
how grant funds (i.e. for the direct costs of research) will be distributed amongst the 
institutions of the other investigators. However, Commonwealth Government restrictions 
prevent funds for the indirect costs of research being similarly transferred between 
organisations (Figure 1). The Department of Education does not allow funds for the indirect 
cost of research of universities to be shared with medical research institutes or hospitals. 
Similarly, while the NHMRC allows medical research institutes to share funding they receive 
from the NHMRC for the indirect costs of research between each other, it does not allow 
these funds to be transferred to universities or hospitals.   

                                                        
1
 Currently funding schemes for the indirect costs of research at universities are listed on the website of the Department of 

Industry, but presumably the Department of Education will take responsibility for these schemes. 

http://www.innovation.gov.au/RESEARCH/RESEARCHBLOCKGRANTS/Pages/AustralianCompetitiveGrantsRegister.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/RESEARCH/RESEARCHBLOCKGRANTS/Pages/AustralianCompetitiveGrantsRegister.aspx
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/file/grants/funding/funded/manage/policy/direct_research_costs.pdf
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/file/grants/funding/funded/manage/policy/direct_research_costs.pdf
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Figure 1. Commonwealth funding for the direct and indirect costs of research 

 

a) Hospitals are not eligible for funding for the indirect costs of research for 
competitive research grants they attract. 

b) Medical research institutes receive funding for the indirect costs of research at a 
rate of 20 cents per dollar of NHMRC grants they receive via the NHMRC-
administered Independent Research Institutes Infrastructure Support Scheme (IRIISS). 
No funding is provided by the Commonwealth Government for the indirect costs 
associated with other Australian Competitive Grants or competitive grants from other 
sources. Selected state governments provide various levels of support for the indirect 
costs of research associated with Commonwealth and other competitive grants. 

c) Universities are eligible for indirect research costs support for all Australian 
Competitive Grants they receive as well as funding they attract from other sources 
via four discrete research block grant (RBG) schemes administered by the 
Department of Education, each allocated by a different performance-based formula: 

i. Research Infrastructure Block Grants (RIBG) scheme – provides funding for the 
indirect costs of research for Australian Competitive Grants. 

ii. Sustainable Research Excellence (SRE) scheme – supplements the RIBG scheme, 
but uses a different method to allocate funding. 

iii. Joint Research Engagement (JRE) scheme – provides funding for research 
income secured from sources other than Australian Competitive Grants. 

iv. Research Training Scheme (RTS) – provides funding towards the costs for 
students undertaking research doctorate and research masters degrees. 

Estimates vary, but on average universities will receive around 40-50 cents of funding 
for the indirect costs of research per dollar of competitive research grant from the 
various funding schemes once the SRE scheme is fully implemented.  
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https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/grants/apply-funding/infrastructure-grants
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/AustralianCompetitiveGrantsRegister.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/ResearchInfrastructureBlockGrantsScheme.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/SustainableResearchExcellence.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/JointResearchEngagement.aspx
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/ResearchTrainingScheme.aspx
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Why this is a problem 

a) Administrative burden of an inefficient labyrinth of funding schemes: The Government 
is burdened with administering a complex and inefficient mix of funding schemes for the 
indirect costs of research, each with a different and sometimes complicated funding 
formula with substantial reporting requirements.  

b) Discordant split of responsibilities across departments: Responsibility for funding the 
indirect costs of research is determined by the type of organisation receiving funding, 
rather than the department administering the relevant research grant scheme. This 
engenders inefficiencies and inconsistencies in funding rates and regulations. 

c) Hampering innovative services in our hospitals: Research is being driven out of our 
hospitals because no indirect cost funding is available to hospitals for Commonwealth 
Government research grants they have competitively secured.  Ultimately, this impinges 
on the quality, effectiveness and efficiency of healthcare provision by the Government. 

d) Reduced productivity of the research sector: Research institutions are burdened with 
trying to navigate (to their best financial advantage) a complicated mix of inefficient and 
unnecessarily restrictive funding schemes for the indirect costs of research. 

e) Tax payers’ money is not effectively or strategically distributed: Because the indirect 
costs of research associated with a grant are not fully funded by government, the more 
successful an institution at securing research grants, the bigger the funding gap for the 
indirect costs of research. Plugging the funding gap for the indirect costs of research left 
by government is not an attractive investment proposition for philanthropists and 
commercial funding sources, discouraging the leveraging of this investment.  

f) Lack of transparency and gaming of a clunky, inequitable system: The lack of parity in 
funding for the indirect costs of research means that many hospitals and medical 
research institutes form agreements with universities whereby universities administer 
Commonwealth Government grants on their behalf, and in return provide some funding 
(above what the MRI/hospital would have otherwise received from the Commonwealth 
Government) from a discretionary funding pool to the MRI/hospital for their successful 
grants. The university benefits because, as the ‘administering institute’ of the grants, it 
receives Commonwealth funding for the indirect costs associated with successful grants 
at the ‘university rate’. In general, only a proportion of the funding thus generated is 
passed on to the institution actually doing the research, in effect subverting funds 
intended for the research for other purposes unconnected with it. The university is also 
able to ‘claim’ outputs from these grants in their success measures, meaning 
measurement and reward of institutional performance by government is undermined.  

g) Collaboration is stifled: The lack of parity in funding for the indirect costs of research and 
the inability to transfer this funding between organisations for collaborative grants stifles 
collaboration and research outcomes. 

h) Penalising our most productive medical research institutes: It is well established from a 
range of success measures that there is reward to the community, economy and health 
sector in having independent medical research institutes as nimble organisations closely 
linked with health service delivery. But lack of parity in funding for the indirect costs of 
research has driven some efficient, niche research organisations established as discrete 
specialised entities to merge with large diverse universities where their specialist 
purposes are less well supported and their independence is stifled. 
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Case Study 1 – Complicated mix of inequitable, inefficient funding schemes 

Professor A from The University of Queensland (UQ) and several researchers of her team 
have multiple grants from Cancer Australia (a Commonwealth Government agency with 
grants on the Australian Competitive Grant Register). Professor A also has four PhD students 
in her laboratory, and has received funding from industry to research a potential cancer 
drug. Consequently, UQ will receive funding from the Department of Education for the 
indirect costs of research for Professor A’s: Cancer Australia grants (via the RIBG and SRE 
schemes); industry funding (via the JRE scheme); and to help support the research and 
training costs associated with Professor A’s four PhD students (via the RTS scheme). 
 
Professor A decides to move her research team to a Queensland-based medical research 
institute specialising in cancer. The medical research institute will not receive any indirect 
cost funding from the Commonwealth Government for the work carried out by Professor A’s 
laboratory, since it is only eligible for indirect cost funding for NHMRC grants, not other 
Australian Competitive Grants or funding received from industry. It will also not directly 
receive funding to help support the research activities of Professor A’s four PhD students, 
which will go to UQ, where the students are registered for their degree. There is also no 
general Queensland Government program that broadly supports the indirect costs of 
research of medical research institutes. 
 

 
 
Case Study 2 – Restrictions on the transfer of funding penalises organisations 

Professor B from the Burnet Institute (a Victorian medical research institute) and Professor C 
from Melbourne University have successfully secured an NHMRC grant for a research project 
on malaria vaccines worth $500,000 over 3 years. Each researcher is contributing equally to 
the proposed research project.  
 
Should Professor B be named as the primary Chief Investigator on the grant, Commonwealth 
funding for the indirect costs of research would be provided via the NHMRC-administered 
IRIISS program at 20 cents per dollar to the Burnet Institute. The Victorian Government also 
provides limited funding for the indirect costs of research for medical research institutes. 
Melbourne University would not have access to any of the funding for the indirect costs of 
research required to help support Professor C to carry out her part of the project. 
 
Should Professor C be named as the primary Chief Investigator on the grant, Commonwealth 
funding for the indirect costs of research would be provided via the Department of 
Education via several funding formulae at a rate of approximately 40-50 cents per dollar. The 
Burnet Institute would not have access to any of the funding for the indirect costs of 
research required to help support Professor B to carry out his part of the project. 
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Recommendations 

The National Commission of Audit provides an opportunity to overhaul and simplify the 
complex, restrictive and inefficient system of government funding for the indirect costs of 
research, for the benefit of government and the research and health sectors. 

 
1. We recommend a system in which the indirect costs of research are simply linked at a 

fixed rate to Australian Competitive research grants, i.e. paid together with the funding 
for direct research costs to the administering institution.  
 
Advantages: 

 A much simpler system reduces the administration overheads for both the 
government and research institutions. 

 The discordant split of departmental responsibilities for administering the indirect 
costs of research is removed, as are the inconsistencies and inefficiencies of funding 
this engenders. 

 A more effective distribution of tax payers’ money based on research success, not 
organisation type, is achieved. 

 Improved transparency of a simple, impartial system puts an end to the effective 
subversion of funding for the indirect costs of research that currently takes place.  

 The Australian health and medical research sector becomes a more attractive focal 
point for philanthropy, international granting bodies and the commercial sector. 

 Perverse financial disincentives to performing research in hospitals, and the negative 
consequences of this on health care services, are removed. 

 

2. We recommend that funding for the indirect costs of research be freely transferrable 
between universities, medical research institutes and hospitals in the way that grant 
funding can be shared, so that the institution at which the research is performed receives 
the indirect cost funding to support this research. 

 
Advantages: 

 A more efficient system is achieved, where funding for the indirect costs of research 
are awarded to the institution undertaking the research.  

 Collaboration between research organisations would be encouraged, not impeded, 
improving research outcomes and impact. 


